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TLWARSAW PAYS

HONOR 10 PILSUDSKI

Throngs March in Pilgrimage

to Belvedere Castle Where

He Lies In Plain Coffin.

FUNERAL SET FOR FRIDAY

keen brain which be whlwydósNy
willed to seien
Mime. Piisudski spent moet of the

day kneeling beside him,and their
two little girls, Wanda and Jud:
wiga, from time to time came in,
too, and knelt to pray for their

who, whatever his troubles
of State, never forgot them and was
always kind. He loved all children.

Three Flags Are Near Him.
The room itself has been con-

verted into a amall chapel odorous
with countless flowers. Next to the
alięnt figure on the bier, the most
prominent objects wre three regi-
mental colors near his head. They
are. the flag of the 1881 uprising,
that of the 1868 rebellion and, the

Week of Heartfelt Mourning ofymo! tattered of all, that carried by

MI Polish Classes to End

With Burial Saturday.

py yRRDERIOK T. BIRCHALZ,

vaio to Tx rw Tone teen,
WARSAW, May 14-The mortal

remaine. of Josef: Piisudaky, Po-

jusd'e only Marshal and her will-

gięty accepted. dictator, rest in a

wmple ork coffin in the drawing

rom of Belvedere Palace on the

sige of Warsaw and there today

a the city has made a. pülgrimmage

War veterane and workmen's so-

ailes, Parliamentary groupe, #0-

dial organisations and children-e

pecially. children, Boy. Scouts

_

in

khaki with their colors and Girl

Scouts in gray, marching like the

boys in a column-have marched in

an andloss procession to pay their

ribste to this most human of all

European dictators, ® man. who

dreamed of an Independent Poland

and brought his dream to fulfil

ment
He was long in dying, it comes

est now, and suffered much In his

A|." days. 'This was quite needless
because in his rough way he de-
aptsed doctors and nursing and he
made it difficult to help him.

Specialist Flew to Help Him.
week, quite without his

oenесле
oe Profesor Weckenbach, great
Viennese specialist, -na

.
the

.
last

hops. M. Bajen, famous Polish filer
andiSictor of the European chal
lenge tour,' volunteered to bring
him.. He flew down to Vienna and
brought the professor back in a
few hours, but all in vain. The
tamous physician examined the dy-
и м , but came sadly from

bis room '
1 can do nothing." he said. "An-

other hemorrhage and it will be
finished."
That was on Priday. .On Satur-

day Marshal feit some re-
lief fromnew treatment the doctor
prescrived.

.

He insisted on seeing
Josef Beck, his Foreign Minister,
and by his Instructions his litle
daughters went to school as usual
But on Sunday came a relapse and

„anat night he had another hemor-
künge and. ms the Viennese spé-

that was the end.
Se

aa

be had lived, he passed oo:
"o- the Jan: gów
never in his losg |

first Polish. legion when on
Aug. 6, 1914, it marched forth from
the parade ground at Cracow and,
crossing the Russian border, cap-
turod Kielce.

'This was an enterprise undertaken
not so much from love of Austria,
which had inadequately and some-
what reluctantly armed and sup-
plied it, but as the first strike for
an Independent Poland of which i

ir waw a vision and because
Russia then was a more formldabt
and. betterhated. foe. .Austria
turn came later.

| He, "had |strange
man's fancies bad the old Marshal

|in his last days-but they are all
being faithfully carried cut. One
of them was that after the State
| funeral bie heart should lle beside
his mother in the Cathedral of St
Casimir at Wilno, where his boy-
hood was spent.. But this will take
time to arrange for his mother's
body still rests in the church yard
|at Surginty, near Kovno, Lithuania
where abo died, und must be ex
|humed to be taken home, But this
| will be done

As to Cracow, where he will be
burled in Wawel Cathedral, tomb
of the Polish inga, the Cardi
Archbishop there, Prince Sapieha.
was

-

Marshal

|

Pileudaid's

_

mortal
enemy until a year or so ago. That

 funcies-sick

was the time the Marshal held |
great review on the Cracow plain
ot cavalry regtmenta he had built up.

Made: Peace With Cardinal.
At Ite close he went in state to

lay a wreath upon the tomb of Jan
Sobiesky, eariler Polish hero who
[saved Vienna. from

-

the Turk
| There in the cathedral crypt ne
n.e
arranged with him where bie body
should He. It will be beside that of
Soblesky, and also that ot

| Kostusko. There will be rifby stops
tor the apecial train carrying. the

| body from Warsaw to Cracow.
And again: regarding one of the

Marshal's dying fancies, there are
difficulties. Knowing well that all
his

.

people

|

would want a

|

leat
|stimpseof him, he asked that he
| hould He in a glass coffin, But in
| al Poland there is not such a thing,
nor in a hurry can one readily be

| made that would be strong enough.
So the funeral casket is being made
of wood and silver with the upper
(Part of glase, revenling the, head
| and'shoulders

Seventy kilograms of sliver are
being used for this coffin and much
oving care is being spent on it. But
altough men have been working
ly andmight to finish it, It in a

Worl dos and the tinal obsequtes
»

ouroventas
worrow abd Abe Ma

me
mee

mo iWossla'

FILIPINOS ENDORSE

NEW CHARTER, 2601

Incomplete Count From All
Sections Shows 498,847 in

Favor, 11,089 Against.

NO DISORDERS AT POLLS

Leaders Elated Over Solid Sup-
port of Commonwealth=-
Suffragiste Heartened,

MANILA, Wednesday, May 15
rann
sarly today indicated the Filipinos,
with women balloting for the first
time, voted by a margin of prob-
ably 25 to 1 yesterday to ratify the
Constitution of thed
commonwealth government.
First returns indicated more than

a million votes were cest, Bulletins
from all sections of the Philippine
archipelago

-

gare

-

an incomplete
count today of 438.847 votes for the
Constitution and 11,080 againstit.
It wa the first step toward com-

piete independence from the Unit-
ad States-to be granted after ten
years of preparation under the
commonwealth which. will be in-
augurated late this year.
The -plebiscite .was .peaceful

There were no disorders like the
uprising of the Sakdalietas or Im-
mediate -independence .advocnt
whose revolt May 2 costsixty lives.

Many Women Cast Votes.
Women enthusiaatically exerc!

their right to vote for the first time
and in some sections cast more bal-
lots than the men. 'This was taken
by some women Iqaders as an indi-
cation that women would be able to
muster the necessary 300,000 votes
in a special plebiscite to be held
within "two years to determine
Whether they wish the right to

| vote in future elections
| "'The convincing demonstration ot
solidarity in favor of a common-
wealth elated political leaders.
General Emilio Aguinaldo voted

| tor the first time since his: cap-
ture thirty-four years ago ended
‘… insurrection he headed. aguinat

 

the United Staten, Els entire fw
| ity accompanied. Hint. to the
|. The Influence of Sak
| tremista, -who opposed. ratification
| of: the Constitution ostensibly be-
cause it postpones Independence,
was little evidenced-except in the
amaller number of votes in Laguna,
Bulscan and Cavite Province

polis.
sta. ex

those provinces,. where the uprie |
ing wna centred, aa
hind. urged "thelr, followers. to boy-
cott. the polls

Igorotes Oppose Ratification.
| One exception to the otherwise
| virtual unanimity: was recorded in
| the sub-pravince of Benguet in the
mountaing «of. Northern, Luzon T+:
land, ce Inhabitäntaggf. which are
aboriginal itkoffte wiadkuwe berg
Reta eC0 F7 *
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JEWSVOTE CHANGE

TN DIVORCE CODE

©anebtyative Rabbis Would Free

# Deserted Wife Without

@ohsent of Husband.

 

l-oe

  

Bine | Head of Committes Holds Th

In Uwbor 'Movement. Lies

| Bliture of Palestine.

| Thie Mavbinical Arsémbly 'of the
° Mees pieare es Mie
Rgn | voted yeaterday to adjust
(/. MED,UppEpa eatideal
AlCoes.

§ S8 tamto grant divorce to an
ABNRARIIdoserted wite) without the

tas husband. The body,
--- of tie conservative «le-
AbM American. Jewry, in meet-
НУ ч члелессеет

iP-Kaas
PL.. 1.
Wnderlexisttng traditiona! Jewish

husband's approval in neo-
RY for an annulment, repard-

the couple's marital statua
m Willett court. -The masembly's
SUR Meltowed 'm. report by Dr.
SWM M) Epstein of Brookline,
Mil) who suggested the changes
uAprosent-day conditions."

Bg the |attitude that -the
ds script in as good as
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May 15, 435

1935.

solution and that is the short way
of the reformists, to. completely
abolish the law
More then 200 persons attended

the annual dinner last might in the
Hotel Belmont, Rockaway Park
They heard a critical discussion of
fastlem and its relation to the
Jews, in which Professor Harry F:
Ward of Union Theclogtoal Semi
nary called for a social revolution
to save civilization from Pasclat
atultification. Dr. Ward is founder
of the American League -Agalnit
War and Pasciem.
Rabbi Terael Goidsteln of Congre-

gation B'na Jeshurun, Manhat-
tan, told of Incipient Fascist move-
meńtagda this country, and Rabbi
Ira of the" Society. for
the Advancement of, Judatem ex-
nined the revistonis movement in

m

BOLIVIANS MENACE

ENEMY'S LAST HOLD

BygnkTkrough Paraguayan Lines

Near Santa Fe-Peace

Bid Accepted.

Wide to hoe Nine Toce "Toce
LA PAZ, Bolivia, 'May 14-Gen-

anal Enrique Penaranda reports the
Bolivians have broken through the
Paraguayan lines at two places near
Santa Fé on the Parapit River,
about 100 miles north of. Ville
Montes. 'The Paraguayans are sald
to have fied southward, leaving 200
dead, hundreds of wounded "and
large quantition of war materials
Santa F6 ls the last stronghold

held by the Paraguayans on the

  

  

main road to Cbaragua, the north-|
arn terminus of. the
Spring advance

Parsgusyan

 
Belligerents Accept Invitation.
Special cany to Tax sten Youx rue
BUENOS AIRES, May 14-Bo-

  

end. Paraguay have notified

Lamas of their aoceptance of the
Invitation from the mediating group
that their Foreign Ministers come
to Bueno Ares to discuss Chaco
pence terms

it waa reported. In Wili-informed
les that.a "

| request, Mexico would be included
In the peace-making group and that

[it was probable Cube and Colombia
| also would be invited
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PLAIN OR CORK TIP
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E MEAN IT! No other tire can stop your
car as quick as a "G-3" All-Weather.

That's not our say-so. 8,400 stopping tests
settle the question.. The big, husky "G-3"
tread grips and holds better than any other.

And in addition-its safety lasts longer because

it gives 43% longer non-skid mileage.

Isn't that something worth having on your

car-at no extra cost? Of course it is-come

in and see us about it. soon.

  more miles

O ot safety!

 

Central: 12th AVENUE and 55th, Street, COlumbus 5-2660 (Opposite Purness-Bermada Line Pior)
Louer Manhattan Bronx Long Inland City

651 wuosów szerer szs tast roronam подо 3121 Thomson Avene
(te.ot 14th St)
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CH 3-6470
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SROADWAY LIMITED (Doylight Saving Time)
Leaves Now York - 808 P..
posepat"
Arrives Chicago . . , HBAUM
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ENTERPRISINGmmTDUALS and business organizations seeking capital to ad-
vance their interests, those having money to invest and others in need of specialized business
services advertise in the Business Opportuni ties columns of The New York Times-a rec-
ognized meeting place for brainty capital, ab ility and. experience.-Advt.
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te
валет- coonsoola
attained hin heart's desire., They
may that despite his physical sut-
terings he died happy, knowing)
mat that for which he had fought

and endured through his whole life
time had come to pasz |
From thie rather -plain |white |

piace where he lived, Russia's Gov-
«enor General had ruled a Poland
that was merely a geographical
area. Now Poland is a nation
again, -Independent, strong -and
rapidly becoming w great power
and much courted by the great
powers already existing. And in|
this drawing-room where he. los
General Gabriel Narutowicz, Po-
land'a first President, also lay in
stato after being mssaasinated by
mationalists whom Marshal Pilsud-
ski later beat down and won to his
cause. It is not given to many to
ses their dreams come true.

Wears Uniform of Legion.

- Heads of delegations admitted to
2 ook at him (oday saw the old

Marshal much as they were. so-
customed to see him before his 11.
ness drove him into seclusion. Ho
wears a omewbat shabby old unt-
form of the legion with which he
carved out and created the Poland
of today. And although he had
many orders, by his own wish only
two are on his breayt-the military
cross and the Independence cross-
both Polis of this new day.

le face im very, pescetul
burning eyes closed and

his straggling mustache brought to
unaccustomed order, _His: folded
hands hold a tiny image of the Ma-
donna of the Pointed Gate of Wine,
near where he was born and where
me has directed his heart shall be
preserved.
An urn on each side of the bler
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final journey to Cracow for the
buriat Saturday

Whole Week of Mourning.

.
.

|

It will be a whole week of mourn:
ling but it will not be too much to
satiety the national veneration for
this man who fought to make
Poland a nation, saved her from an
invader and kept her on stendy feet
until she was strong
This correspondent witnessed In

England Inst

.

week

-

the

.

whois:
hearted joy of a people over their
King. This Polish mourning over a
national herois as widespread as|
that was and as sincere and dee
At least 10,000 persons-and that

is a great crowd. for Warsaw-
assembled _this afternoon .outaide
Belvedere Palace merely to look ut
it, for onlya few could be admitted
Every building files the national
flag at balstaff and every other
person one meets wears a. black
rmband of mourning
All classes share in this sorrow.

There is no racial division whatever
for Marshal Pileudski 18 mourned
by Jews as much as byChristian
He strove all his life for Polish
unity; his death has united a n
tion in

 

Signs in Bavaria Warn Jews.
writes to zi sore Your Toure

MUNICH, Germany, May 14.-In
each Upper Bavarian village .A
aign has been placed. at po-
trance to the main street stating:
"Jews are not wanted here." Upper
Bavaria is one of the best-known
tourist districts in Germany. .The
mew action against Jews is re-

nded m result of Jullus
Streicher's recent anti-Semitic car-
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Ah! Roast Bee

Certainly not! Even withyour

eyes shut, your taste would never let

you make such a mistake.

only in BUDWEISER will you find the

delicious, age-old taste of BUDWEISER.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH + 87. ROUIS

Order by the casefor your home

Budweiser

KING OF BOTTLED веке
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC, NEW YORK BRANCH, .;

12th Avenue & 36rd Street, MEdallion 3-0500 -.
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40 TRAINS DAILY to

Between the heart of Manhdtion and
the heart of Washington on a broad
highway of electricity. 226 miles of
speed and smoothness, With two trains

* making le run in 3 hours, 55 minutes
and others clipping time from their pre-
vious schedules. And their. departures
so spaced as to give you the maximum

„_ In convenience. That's PERFECT TIMING I
 «c. ound new
Krk actWrzic

Agen, Panwironia 44000 di

PENNSYLVANIA
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